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use therein

(57) A lead has a this* par. having £ tnickness o! 0.

2 mm and a thin pan having £ thicioess o'. 0. mm. The

thin pan is formed having a greater width than the thick

part for preventing the lead from slipping from a resin. A

semiconductor chip is fixed on the thin par: using a con-

duetrve adhesive. A lateral surface of the thick pan and

a lateral surlace of the resin are simultaneously formed

by a single cut 60 that the thick pan s lateral surface is

located at a lower end area of the resin's lateral surface

and these surfaces are exposed forming the same

plane. A bottom surface of the thick pan projects by

from 0. 03 mm to 0. 05 mm from the resin bottom sur-

face to meet lead stand-off specifications. Thick parts of

other leads electrically connected with electrodes on

the semiconductor chip with Au wires, are likewise

exposed at the resin lateral surface and project from the

resin bottom surlace. Such arrangements realize high

density mounting of electronic components onto a

printed board.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The preset inversion rentes generally to eleroni:

components of resin rotted pacaoe type, and. mo-e

particularly, to electronic components suitable lor sur-

face mount technology.

Elect onic components o? re surface mount type

are wer known. FIGURE 22 sho*s ar. e/tef-.a v.e* cf

a conventional electronic component oi me sutace

mount type whch inco-porates mee t. a semiconductor

chip (an electronic element). Eiecvon.: component 70.

shown in FIGURE 22. has elongated, firs: tc third leads

71 -73. 74 is a resin having the torrr. of a rectangular par-

aHelepped which encapsulates a semiconductor chip.

Each lead 7V73 horizontally stretches out from oppo-

site lateral surfaces of resin 74 and has an L-shaped

bem The bottom dimensions o' resr- 74 .s .6 mm > : e

mm and each lead 71-73 projects fom resir. 74 to- from

C.< mm tc 0.6 mm. Tc pre.-en: poor sobering (: e..

defective soldering in which, when mounting eiecron:c

component 70 onto a printed bcarc. a good bond .s no:

produced a; a junction between me prirr.ed board and

each lead 71-73). it is required b> lead stand-off specif,-

cations that the bottom surlace of res«n 74 floats C mm

to 0.1 mm on the printed board surface.

FIGURE 23 is a plan view oi a cot.re.ntio -.a! lead

frame for use in me fabrication oi electronic component

70. Lead frame BO oi FIGURE 22 is termed oi e rectan-

Qular metal plate mat has a uniform thickness anc com-

prises lead lorrr.ation par; 61 and exterior Irame E 2 io:

enclosing lead formation part El. Bridge par. E3 is pro-

vided which acts as a bridge to connect together oppo-

site sides of e>cterior frame 82. and a plurality of sets oi

lead parts 71 -73 extend torn the opposite sides of exte-

rior frame 82. These lead pans 71-73 a-e one-d«men-

sionatly placed at pitches ranging from 3.0 mm to 4.0

mm. running in me lengthwise diction of lead frame

60.

The fabrication of electronic component 70. tnat «s.

the assembly process thereof, comprises a die boding

process, a wire bonding process, s molding process, a

deburrinQ process, a lead finishing process, a trimming

process, and a forming process. In the die bonding

process, semiconductor chips a*e fixed on the corre-

sponding leading ends of first lead parts 71 of lead

frame 80 of FIGURE 23 using a conductive adnesK-e In

the wire bonding p-ocess. two elect-odes on each sem-

iconductor chip a-e electrically connected wh.h the lead-

ing ends of second and third lead carts 72 and 73 by

fine wires of Au (gold). In the modng pro: ess. a moid

assembly lor transfer moid is usee t> integra: encapsu-

lation of the individual semiconductor Chips, me Au

wires, the leading ends o! lead parts 71-73 witn resin

7<. In this molding p-ocess. a p:uralrty oi cavities,

defined between an uoper moid e'ement anc a lower

mold element, a-e one-Cimensonai') ar*anged. 'jnnng

in me lengthwise direction ci Jeac ' ame EO anc oe:ng

isolated from one tnomer. lr. cthe' worcs. a -esm :s

injected, from a common runner tnrougn 'especm-e

gates, imc each cavrty. FIGURE 2< shows leac irame

80 that has undergone a molding process, ir. me

i ceburring process, burn*, formed by resir. escaped I'om

tine gaps defined between me mold assemb1

)- and the

lead frame 80 onto lead parts 71-73. are removed m

me leac finishing process, lead pans 71-73 emending

from each resir. 74 are soderpiated Deouvng is an

•c indisoensable process tc smooth soioe-pianng in t-e

trimm.ng p-ocess. lead pans 7". -73 a*e cut sue"- ma:

indrvoua! electronic components 7C a*e sepa*a:ed. m

tne formmg process, banding is performed so ma: each

lead part 7'..73 has a bent, as shown in FIGURE 22.

is The above-described conventional electronic com-

ponent 70 has elongated leads 71-73 which p-oject

from lateral surfaces & restn 74. Thereta'e. e'ect'O.nic

component 70 occupies a consberabty larger space in

comparison with a semconducto- chc (an e ect-on.c

21 element), therefore producing me p-oberr. mat mount-

ing censity or. a printed boarc canr.cr. be or eased

much. Aoditionaliy. leads 7V72 which project from resm

74 are vume-ao'e. vnich may result m an unexpected

change in me lead form at me time of mounting an elec-

21 ironic component 70 onto a prirr.ed boa-d. me-eby

causing defective solde'ing.

The above-described fabrication method o< elec-

tronic component 70 requires both a debumng p-ocess

anc a forming process. It is preierred mat ceburmg :s

jz eliminated, smce me debumng process produces no

additional values to products. In me forming process,

unexpected lead deformation and me cut o' a leac may

occur. Further, in the fo-rmng process, mere are difficul-

ties in always conforming to lead stand-off specifica-

35 tions and the-e ^s been the problem mat yields lend to

orop.

In the above<Jescrbed lead frame 83. a plural.* of

sets of lead pans 7t-73 are one-dime nsonaiiy

a/Tanged at e grea: pitch, merebre prooucing the p-ob-

40 lem mat the number of electronic components 70 that a

tingle leBd frame 80 car yield is small. Metal material

tor forming lead frame 80 is used ineffipenuy.

In the above -described conventional mold assem-

bly, a plurality of cavities, which are one-dimensional'y

41 arranged at a great pitch corresponding to lead frame

80. are defined between the \Jp?6r moid element and

me lower mold element, sc that me number o' electronic

components 7c mat a single molding p-ocess car. yield

is small. tesuUmg in poo* proOuCWrty.

ic

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Acco'd.ngiy. it is an coject o* me p esen: i-ve nr.on

to provide en imp-oved e ecron.c component o* £ -es»n

55 molded pac"*£je *pe cscso'e of reai:=«ng a nigner

mounting density on a c-.ntec bDard m comoanson with

conventional technc.es and capable of suop'essmg

lead deformation occu-r n; a: me mounting ?-ccess

Anothe- co.ee: o' me p esen: inver.von is tc p-o^ce

2
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£ method for fabricate eect'onc component of £

resin molded package r/pe capaoe of eliminating

debarring and forming processes thereby providing a

high productivity.

Still another object of the present indention is to

provide ar. improved leac frame for use in the fabricator

of electronic components of a resin molded peerage

type so inat a greater numbe* or* electronic components

can be taken efficiently m compansor wim conventional

techniques

Another ob.ect of me present indention is tc

improve the produr.ivit) o' noic assemb'y lor use ir. tne

fabrication of electronic components of a resin molded

package type.

The present invention provides an electronic com-

ponent of e resin molded package Type. This eJecronic

component comprises:

(e) an electronic e'ement:

(b) a lead wh.cn is e ectrioaliy connected with tne

electronic element anc

(c) a resin wr.ich encapsuiates tne electronic ele-

ment and me lead:

whe-ein a latera: surface of tne lead and a iate*ai

surface ol the resin ere simultaneously tormec by a sm-

gle cut 6uch that the latera 1 surface of the lead is located

at a lower e.nd area ot the late-aJ surface of the resin and

the lateral surfaces of the lead and tne resin ae
exposed forming tne same plane.

Accordingly, me late*a: surface of the lead, formed

by cutting, is exposed at the lower enc area o' the lateral

surface of the resin In ether wo-ds. ar. ares, taken up by

an electronic component of this invention on e primed

board, is equal to the bottom surface area of the resin.

In accordance with the electronic component ot the

present invention, a higher mounting density on a

printed board, as compared with conventions! electronic

components in which elongated leads project from resin

lateral surfaces, is accomplished. Additionally, lead

deformation is* unlikely to occur when performing a

mounting process on a printec board. If it is arranged

such that the lead bottom surface slightly p-ojects from

a resin bottom surface, lead stand- off specKica lions can

be met easily.

More specifically, a lead of an electronic component

of the present invention includes a thin part which is

electrically connected with en electronic element and a

thick part which is formed having a greater thictaess

than the thin pan so as tc p-ovide a step on the sde of

the lead's borto-n surface, and a lateral surface of the

thick part and the late-ai surface o* tne resm are simul-

taneously formed by a smg.e cut so mat the lateral s jr-

face of the thick part is locetec at a lo*e- end area of tne

lateral surface of trie resin anc the late-a' surfaces of tne

thick part and the resm art exoosec forming ihe same
plane. 8nd e bottom surface of me m:r>. part is exposes

at a bottom surface of the resm. As a resjit of such

arrangement in performing a higr. cens:ty mounting

process on a o*:ntec boa'C. a come- pat. wn.cn is

deemed by a latera* and a bottom surface of tne inick

pat. is usee for external connecoon. If rt ts arranges

such that me bottom surface o' the thick pat projects.

£ from me bottom surface of me resin, by a Ien7.n less

than a diffe'ence in thickness between me thin part and

the thick part, lead stano-oH specifications can pe met

easily whiie at the same time maintaining msu'aion

between lead tnin part and pnnted boa rc A'*ar.oe-

:r ments. sucn as p-o^ong a woer tec surface tc a ttvr.

paft in compansor wv.n a m»c>. pa", and torm.n; a nc.cn

in a thin part, p-e^ent a :ead from slipping from a res-n

An electronic dement rs fixed on a leac thm part

The present invention provides a metnpd ior fabri-

is eating an electronic component This method com-

prises:

(a) a step of fixjng an eiecronic efemen: or a plate-

like lead frame ha /in; a lead part;

?: (b) a step of e'ecricaliy connerjng tne eiectronc

element with the leac pa*t.

(c) a step of mteg'sily encapsulating tne e'er.ronic

element anc the lead part witn a resm anc

(d) a steo of cutting me leac frame togemer w.m me
?f resin in oroer ;nat a resr. cut surface anc a leac cut

surface are formed at the same time or. e oaofcage

lateral surface of me e'ecrone component.

As a result of sucn arrangement, a resin cut surface

3t and a lead cut surface are formed or- a package lateral

surface at the same time, thereto- e eliminating tne neeo

for performing a oeburring process Aodubnally. unlike

conventional techniques, mere ts no neeo tc perform a

forming process in when an elongated lead is suolected

ss to bending, therelore providing imp-oved yields.

More specifically, in a methec of efic entiy taP'icat-

ing a plurality of electronic components of a resm

molded package type of this invention, s oate-like lead

frame is employed which comprises a plurality of bridge

<s pans wn'ch ere to'mec into e latoce and e plurality of

sets of lead paas wnich extend towa/ci a piurai'ty of lat-

tce open spaces which are honrorr.atiy and perpendic-

ularly, and two-dimensionalfy deemed by the plurality ol

bridge pans. This rabricaton method comprises me
<5 steps of:

(a) over the p^ate like lead frame, a step of fixing

each of a piu'atrty o' e'er/onc elements m a cone-

sponding lattice open space of tne plurality of lattice

sf open spaces.

(b) a step of electrically connecting each of me
electronic elements wrm a corresponding set of

lead pa'ts cf me piu'ai»ty o' sets of leac pans.

(c) a step o' encapsulating tne plurality of e^ect'onc

ss elements anc me plurality of sets of lead pa*ts witn

a resin sc mat me piu'ahry c' elect'one elements

and the piu'a!::> of sets c' lead oa'ts a«e contm^o-zs

with one anome- at least m one direction, anc

(d) a step o' cutting tne >eac t.-ame togemer w.m me

3
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resin su=n nat ne pU'&i?y "« erf lead pa-ts of

the leac irame arc seca-atec from ne pfu-ality o'

bridge pans respective!)- and resin cut surfaces anc

lead cut surfaces are formed a: ne same time on

individual package latera^ surfaces of ne plurality of ;

electronic components.

The above-described arrangement no: onu makes

it possible to om»: ceojninr. anc forming pocesses. bJt

aisc improves p-oCjctvity \r. ne encapsuiato.n step, a >t

resin is injected tn-ojgh common gates rntc £ plurality

of cavities when are horizontally and perpendicularly,

and two-dimensionaliy amar-oeC in co-responding man-

ner to the plurality of elecvonic elements anc which are

communicated with one another at least in one direc- is

tion. In the cutting step, the lead frame is cut together

with the resin at a width g-eater than the width of the

bridge part of the lead frame ir. order that resin cut sur-

faces and lead cut surfaces ae former at ne same time

on package lateral surfaces o' two electronic compo- 21

nents of the plurality of eiecvcn.c corr.pD.ne.nts corre-

sponding to two adjacent e«ecronic elements of ne

plurality of eieclonic eiemer.rs.

The presen: invention prcces a lead f-ame com-

prising: 31

(a) e rectangular exterior frame:

(b) a plurality of bridge pats wmch are io*med into

a lattice so as to establish ccnneciions between a

pair of opposite sides of the rer.angjiar exterior 33

frame es well as between another pair of opooshe

sides thereof: and

(c) a plurality of sets of lead pans which extend

towards respective lance open spaces which a*e

horizontally and perpendicularly, and two-dimen- as

sionatly defined by the b-idge pars.

Such arrangement makes it possible tc two-dimen-

sionaJly and closely place a g-eat number of lead parts

on a single lead Irame Aeco'dmgiy. ne number of elec- «e

tronic components that a single leac frame can yield is

increased, and meal material to* torming a leaC frame

is used efficiently.

The present invention provides a mold assembly

comprising: «*

(a) a lower mold element omo when a lead frame

with a plurality of electronic elements which a'e

arranged horizontally anc pe'penocutany anc two-

dimensionally is p:aced; «
(b) an vp^et mold element, cooperating *-.th the

tower moid element, that oe'nes a plurality 0' cav..

ties which are horizontal!) anc pe-pencfiCJia-ly. anc

two-dimensionally enranged corresponcl.r.giy to the

plurality of electronic e»ements and which ae com- a
municated with one anotne* at least in one direc-

tion: and

(c) common gates through w. en a 'esir :s iher.ed

into the cv jrality of cevr. es

Accordingly, it is posses tc dose'y anc twc-o<men-

sionaliy oefme a plurality of canities between the uppe-

mold element and the lower moid element. whereO> ne

number of electronic components that a single molding

process can yield is increased and ne p-oducMty is

improved. Additionally, since ne piu'ahty of cavit.es are

communicated with one anoner. this alloy's a resir. to

be injected nrcjgh ne common gates intc eac* canity

at high efficiency unnecesss'y portions of the cj e-3

resir, are remo^ec tcgene' w.tr. unrecescary po't.ons

of the leac f*ame later

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIGURE 1 is a plan view of an electronic compo-

nent in accordance with the p-esen: indention.

FIGURE 2 is a front view of ne electronic compo-

nent of F 13URE V
FI3URE 2 is a cross sectional view of ne e ecvon»c

component taker, aiong the Ime Sli -III of Fi5 J=.E *..

FI3-JRE * is a cross serjo-.ai view of ne e'ecvonic

component taker, along the Ime V-!V cf FI3 J =.E V

FIGURE 5 is a p:ar. vie* of a leac Irame lo- use in

the fab'ication cf tne electronic compone rr. of FiG'jRE

i.

FIGURE 6 ts a detail, enlarged plan v.ew of a leac

formation part o* FIGURE 5.

FIGURE 7 is a cross sectoral vie*- of ne lead for-

mation pan taken along ne Ime Vli-Vli o: FIGURE 6.

FIGURE E is a cross sectional view of ne leac for-

mation part ta*en along the line Vin-Viii of FiG'Jr.E 5

FIGURE S is a plan view of ne lead Irame of FIG-

URE 5 after a molding process is compietec.

FIGURE 1 0 is a oetail. enlarged p:an view of a moid

part of FIGURE 9.

FIGURE 1 is a cross seciionai view of ne roic

part taken along ne Ime Xi-XI of FIGURE 10.

FIGURE T2 is a cross sectional view of the moid

pari taken along ne Ime XIIXi: of FIGURE 10.

FIGURE 13 is a front v.ew of another electronic

component in acco'dance win ne p'esant invention.

FIGURE k is a front view of still another eiecuon.c

component in accordance win the present invention.

FIGURE 15 is a bottom view o! enother electronic

component in accordance win the present invention.

FIGURE 16 is a bottom view of still another elec-

tronic component in accordance win the present inden-

tion.

FIGURE 17 is a front view of another electronic

component tr. acco'Cance win ne p-esent inventor..

FIGURE •e is a cross ser.»onai v.ew of ne dec-

fonic component taken along ne ime XviU-XVui of

FIGURE -.7.

FIGURE is a cross sectional view of the elec-

tronic component :a<en along the line >::X-XiX oi FO-

URS 17.

FIGURE TC« is a cress Seconal view o' ne e»ec-

fonic component y r «3JRE *7 co-responOmg ;c F13.

URE 11.

4
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FI3U-.E 21 is e cess sero'.£' v.ew cf ne ft:-

iron): component Of Fl3JnE 17 correspondr.; 1C FIG-

URE '.2.

FIGUF.E 22 is a oerspectK-e view cf £ convent, ona:

electronic component.

FI3URH 23 is £ p!sr. view o' £ conventional lead

frame.

FIGURE l<- is £ p:ar view of the leac frame oi FO-

URS 23 after £ mob:ng p-ccess is competed

DETAILED DESCRIPTION* OF THE INVENTION

Preferred embodiments oi this invention ae now

described in detail w;n r el erenee tc the accompanying

drawings.

FIGURES 1-4 show the appearance and internal

structure of an electronic component of a surlace mount

type in accordance with the present invention. FIGURE

1 is a p!an view of ar. electronic componerr. ir acco-c-

ance with the p-esent invention. FI3JF.E 2 is e iron:

view of the electronic component of FIGURE l. FIG-

URE 3 is a cross sectional view of me electronic ccmpo-

nen: taken along the line IM:i of FIGURE l. FIGURE <

is a cross sectional view of the electronic component

taken along the tne IV-IV of FIGURE l. 10 is an elec-

tronic component of this in/ention. 7h:S electronic com-

ponent 10 has e first lead t V £ second lead ".2, s thirc

lead 13. a serniconoucto: chip (an electronic element)

15. and a resin 18. The bottom dimensions of resir. i£

having the form of a rectangular paralieieoiped art? 1-6

mm * 0.8 mm. Each of leads •.'.••.3 has the same

length. 0. £5 mm.
First lead tl has a thick part v.a whose lengtn.

widn. and thickness are C. '5 mm. 0. 2 mm, and 0. 2

mm and a thin part 1 lb whose length, width, and thick-

ness are 0. 5 mm. 0. 5 mm. and 0. 1 mm. A step of 0. 1

mm is provided on the bottom surface side of first lead

11. Firs? lead n has a fiat top surface. To prevent first

lead 1 1 from slipping from resin 18. thin part lit has a

top surface (0. 5 mm * 0. 5 mm) which is greater in width

than thick part's lis top surface end wnich is great in

area than semiconducto' chip 15. Semiconductor chb

15 is fixed on thin part 1 lb using a conductive adhesive

14. As a result of such arrangement, semiconductor

chip 15 is electrically connected, at hs bottom surface,

with first lead 11. A lateral surface (0. 2 mm » 0. 2 mm)

of lh»ck part lie and a lateral surface of resin i£ ere

formed at the same time by a single cut such that tne

lateral surface of thick part l la is located at a lower end

area of the lateral surface of resin *.6 anc the istera' sur-

faces of thick part na and resin t E ere exposec formsn;

the same ptane. ir. oner words these iate*a: surfaces

ere flush with each other.

Second lead 1 2 has a nick part ".2a (length. 0 *5

mm; width: 0. 2 mm. nckness 0. 2 mm) anc a m.r. oart

12b (length: 0. 5 mm; width 0. 3 mm. nbioess: 0. :

mm). Likewise, nird lead :3 has a th:ck part :3a

(length: 0. '.5 mm: width C. 2 mm. thickness: C 2 m-n)

and a nin part *2C (tenjn :•. 5 mm. w.cth C. 3 mm.

thickness C " nr.) $ step cf 0 " mm it p-c.ioec on

ne bonorr. sees c' second anc thirc tears * 2 anc ' c.

and seconc anc third leads '2 anc '.3 eacr. have £ tie:

top surface. Tc present second anc thirc leads '2 and

5 :3 from slipping from resin "8. thin parts *2C anc ".3b

have top surfaces wide' nan those of thlc* parts :2a

and 13a. Tnir. parts :2C and ".3t a-e fume- provced

win notches "2: end "3c which functc. as means br

p^e/entinc the leacs *.? £nd * 3 f'om si oo n; I on- resm

•5 '£ Each notch * 2c and :3c has a d.me-.sor c! 0 C£

rnn as a cepth Latea surfaces (0 2 mm > S 2 mm; cf

thick parts 12a anc '3a. anc anr.ner leiera' surface o'

resin 16 are lormec at the same time by a single cut

such that the lateral surfaces of thick parts "»2a and :3a

15 are located at lower end areas of the lateral surface of

resin 18 and ne lateral surfaces of thick parts :2a and

13a and resin :e are exposed forming ne same plane,

in other words nese lateral surfaces a-e flusf win each

other. Two electrodes on semiconductor cn?p '5 a*e

2C eiect'icaiiy connected win th«r. pans :2c anc :3d of

second anc thirc leaos :2 and :3 b> Aj *<res *6 anc

17. First tc thirc leads :: :3 a*e formed z soft material

mat cuts easii) such as rehT aiicy. Cu. anc a:.

Resin is encaosJa:es most o? first tc tnsrc leads

2i 11*:3. semiconourtor chip :5. Al. wi-e :6. anc Ad wi*e

17. 18a is a penphe-ai part of the resin top surface.

Periphera'part !Be is chamfered. Formec a: one corner

o*: ne resin top surface is a recess part having e diame-

ter of from 0.2 mm ic 0.3 mm. This recess part serves

ic as polarity mark :eo Each of bottom surfaces (0. *«5

mm * 0. 2 mm) o' thick parts na-*3a o* frs; tc third

leads iv:3 is exposed at resin bottom surface :&c anc

projects by from C. 03 mm tc 0. 05 mm sc as to meet

lead sand-ofi specifications. Because bjO. a p-ojecibn

2£ lengn is less nan ne difference in thlctoess between

thick parts na-:3£ and thin pans i:b-:3b (ie.. 0. l

mm), the botiom surfaces of tnin parts : :b-:30 of first to

third leads 1 1-13 are completely covered win resin IB.

The exposed surfaces of first to thiro leads iv:3 a'e

<p solderpiatec such nat each of ne exposed surfaces is

covered with a film of sober the adequate notoess oi

which is *-"«5 Mm
In accordance with electronic component 10

described above, at ne time of performing e mounting

<5 process on a printed board, a corner pert, which is

defined between a :eterai surface and a botiorr. surface

o! each of th.ck pans t ta-i3a. is used br establishing

connection win ne outside. Tne corner parts a-e sot-

deviated ne-ebre providing good soberaoiiiry durmg

sc ne mounting process. A space, taker, jp by e:ecronic

component iC or. :ne printed boa'd. is equa^ tone e'ee

of resin bonom surface :Bc. which maKes pessbie to

provide higher moun'jn; density on the pnr.tec boa*d

Additionally, leac cebrmator. is unlike!) tc occur,

if FIGURES 5-5 'espectiveiy ii ustraie a leac frame

tor use m the iao-icacor. o< eter.ron.c componem *.C ir a

plan view. ir. ar er:£';ec vew. s cress ser.cna vew

Uken along ne i'-.e Vll-Vll. and ir- anoner cross sec-

tbna: v.ev, take-, a cng ne Ime v'iii-Viil leac i-ame 3D

5
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iB formec by a metal plate hsvmg 1 = :rr
-
°' £ ' t::ar"

gglar and is comprised o' lead tomato* pa-: 21 and

exterior '.fane 32 tor enclosing lead formation pan 31.

Exterior frame 22 is 20 mm * 5C mm and is 0 2 mm

thick. Referring to FIGURE 5. exterior name 22 r.as. a!

its comer pa'ts. four portions defining resoer.ive noies

33 having a Gamete- of " mm lor locating the leac 1-ame

30. In addition to me prcsson of locator. hp;es S3,

exterior frame 22 has seve~ po-iions a'ong o->e y. me

long soes me*eof. mese sever portions cefinr.g seven

teed holes 3< na^ng e diameter o' 2 mm.

As snowr. in cetai: ir. FiG'JRt S 5C leac lo-maiion

part 31 includes a vertical brioge par. 25 anc a lateral

bridge pan 3e. Vertical bridge pan 25 bridges opposite

two long sides ol exterior frame 32. Letera: bndge part

36 bridges the remaining opposite two short sides ol

exterior frame 22. Venice! end lateral bridge pans 25

and 36 each have a width, of 0 2 mm anc a th-oess o!

0.2mm. These ve'tioaf and latera' bridge pats 25 and

35 define 22C lattice oper. spaces (11 columns > 20

rows). The verocal pitch o* me lattice spaces is v 2 mm

and the latera! bitch thereo' is 2. 1 mm. First to Ihrd lea-

parts 11*13 extend towaros the lattice open spaces, in

other words 22? sets of first to third lead parts 1 112 a'e

two-dimensionaJiy arranged at the foregoing pitches.

Tnese pitches are 1/2 to 1.3 of the conventional o-^es.

First lead pan 11 oownwardly extends Irom exterior

frame 32 and lateral bridge pan 35 by 0. e mm. w.niie

second and thind lead pans 12 arc '.2 upward')- er.end

from exterior frame 32 and iaterai b-idge pan 25 by 0 e

mm.
Each first lead pan 1 i has a base end i * a (length:

0. 3 mm; width: 0. 2 mm; thickness: 0. 2 mm) and a

leading end 1 lb {length: 0. 5 mm; wdtfi. o. 5 mm. thick-

ness: 0. 1 mm). A step of 0. 1 mm is provided or. me bot-

tom surface side of first lead pan 11. Leading end i "b

has a top su-lace (0. 5 mm * 0. 5 mm) that is g-eaier m

width than base end's i '.a top surface.

Each second lead pan 12 has a base end ".2a

(length: 0. 3 mm; width: 0 2 mm; th.ck.ness. 0 2 mm)

and a leading end 12b (length: 0. 5 mm; wicnh 0 2 mm;

thickness: 0. 1 mm). Likewise, each third lead * 2 has a

base end 13a (l^plh: 0. 3 mm: width: 0. 2 mm. thick-

ness: 0. 2 mm) and a leading end :3b (length: 0. 5 mm;

width: 0. 3 mm; thickness: 0. 1 mm). A step of 0. 1 mm
is provided on the bottom surface side of second lead

pan 12. and a step of 0. i mm is provided on me bottom

surface side of third lead pan 13. Leading enrj *2b has

a wider top surface than base enc *.2a. and leading end

13b has b wider top surface mar. base end 1 2a Leading

ends 12b and 13b of second enc mi'd leac parts "2 and

13 have notches :2c anc I3c-havng a depth of C 08

mm.
It is possible to form tne fo*e?oing steps prodded

on the bottom surface sices of first to third lead parts

11-13 by coining, etching or p*ess:->g. The to*ego»~g

seven feed holes 3< are provioec at positions cor»e-

sponding to the second. fifth, eighth. ete/enth. thir-

teenth, sixteenth and nineteenth co'umns frorr. me ieh>

hand sidfc ir. the *. 1 * 22 '.zr. it (see = iG'J ? E 5;.

The toregomg leac frame sfjcu-e allows 22: sets

of lead parts *. :-ic to be cioseiy and rwo-dimer.sonaiiy

placed on a single lead frame 20. The number o' e!ec-

f tronic components 10 that a sr.gle lead t-ame 3C car.

yield is increased in comparison with conx-entona: tech-

niques. anc meta' maie'ia to: forming leac frame 32 is

used mc-e ettoenry

Tne isb-icavor. o' tne aco.ecescibec eiecvo^c

ic component *0. that is. tne assemo'y p-ocess. com-

prises a die bonding process, a w (re bonding p«o:ess a

molding process. £ dicing (cutting) process, and a leac

finishing process In the die bonding process, semcon-

ductor chip 15 is fixed tc leading end nb of first leao

is pan n of lead frame 30 using conductive adhesrve n.

In the wire bonding process, two electrodes on semi-

conductor chip :5 a-e elecricaDy connected with lead-

ing ends ize anc *2b o' seconc anc third lead pans '2

and 12 by fine At wires 16 and :7. Beth ir. the d.e bono-

K ing process anc m the w.-e bonding p-ocess. teed ho es

3^. formed in exteror frame 22 o? me leac irame. are

used for mouncng. or. a sing'e iead frame 30. 220 sem-

iconductor cnips 15. ir. tne molding process, a moid

assembly to- transfer mold is usee for integ-a* encaosu-

2i lation of most o: f i*s: tc m.rc leac pans :-:2. semco-n-

ductor chips *5. and Au wires '.5 anc :7.

FIGURES r-'.2 a'e views of lead frame 30 after

molding is completed. FiS'JRE 5 is a plan view of me

post-moirj.n; tead frame 20. FiGJnE 10 is ar. enia'ged

jo view of the post-mold«ng leac frame 30. r I3URE n is a

cross sectional v.evw- ct me posf-moio*ng lead frame 30

taken along me line Xl-Xl. FIGURE '2 is another coss

sectional view of me post-molding lead frame 30 taken

along the fcne XII-XH. Referring first to FIGURE 9.

35 therein shown a*e ten common pates *i for resin intro-

duction, and a moid part *2 defined by an upper moid

element and a low* move element. These ter. common

gates *t are provided at positions corresponding tc me

first, third, lihh. seventh, ninth. twelUh. louneenm. six-

40 teernh. eighteenth and twentieth columns from the left-

hand side o! me foregoing lertce structure of lead frame

30 ( 11 columns » 20 rows).

As shown in detail in FIGURES 10-12. at me same

time that a resin 18. which has encapsulated most ot

4$ lead parts n-13. semiconcucior chips 1 5. and Au wires

16-17. is formed in each of the lart-ce open spaces,

additional resms *3-*5 a-e fo'med o^eiymg vertical

bridge pan 25 anc latera: bridge pan 36 Adduona 5 res-

ins <3-<£ heve me same he«ghi as resm 18. Each resm

so 18 is horiiontalfy and pe'pend>c-jlan> coup'ed one

another vie addr.ionai resins *2-*5. Fe-iphe-a : pan *'6a

is chamfered anc poia'ity na^ :8c is lo-med at one

corner of the top su'tace. having a diameter of from C-.2

mm to C3 mm Aoo'itonal *esin ^2. wh.o"- is fo-med as

a a ridge or. ve-trca: broge can 25. »s chamfe-ed at its

periphery, anc me wcth o' aod:tionsi resir's a top sur-

face is ec.ua' tc tne wicm cf ve-tica* b-cge pa-. 25 {» e .

0. 2 mm), ir. ome* wo-cs r~c p-oo--es. wh:cn s -

t g ea:er

in wcth at toe tnar. at bcr.om at tormec be veer, v:
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adjacent molding resins t t£t -r«

~r<e ' £:fcss

additional resm *3. abng vensai oroge pan 25 Lfct-

wise, additional resin wn.cr. * tarmac as a :03s on

lateral bridge part 36. is chamte-ed at its periphery. anc

the width of additional resir. s " top surlace is eouai to

the width of lateral bridge par. 36 (C. 2 mm). In other

words, two grooves, when a-e g-eater in width at to?

than a', bottom, a'e former between rwo adjacent mov-

ing resins 16 facing each ctner across aod«tona; res:n

44. along la:e-a: b'ioge can 36 Additional resr.

which is formed overfymg a pom wne-e venca* o-oge

part 35 end letera bnoge pa". 36 cess, is cnamfeec a:

its periphery arc has a top surface 0' 0 2 mm * 0.2 mm.

FIGURES 10-1 2 show examp.es in which e se-ies of

additional resins 43-^5 is to-mec also or. exterior frame

32 of the lead frame.

FIGURES 11 and 12 show upper mold tfemenr. 51

and lower mold element $2 tor use ir. a molding pro;,

ess. Leas frame 30 having :ne-eo~ 22D semiconcucto-

chips 15 whcu
. are hor.2oniat:> anc perpendcula-iy. anc

two-dimensionaliy arranges. >s p:acec or*, lowe' moc

element 52. Lower mold eement 52 has a fp-rrvng sur-

face that is provoed w.:n a g-eat nymoer of recess

parts, thereby allowing tne por.om surfaces (0. 3 mm *

0. 2 mm) of base ends '. "a-*- 3a of i«! tc third lead pats

1 1*13. exterior frame 32, vernca^ bnoge pan 35. and lat-

eral bridge pan 36 to p-cject Irom resin bottom surface

1 8c by 0. 03 mm tc 0.05 mm. Detneo between v^er

mold element 51 an- lower moid e-ement 52 are 220

cavities for the format.on o' molding resin i£ which are

arranged horizontally anc pe-pendiculariy. and rwo-

dimensionally. and open spaces for Ihe io*mato.n of

additional resins 0-<5 w^t^ have the same height as

the cavities. These 220 catties are horizontally and

perpendicularly coupled one anomer through ne open

spaces. Upper moid element 51 has a forming surface

in which many recess pans having a depth capaoie of

defining most of the cavities and most of the communi-

cation open spaces to: the cavities ae formes'. The cav-

rties and the communicator, open spaces of tne canities

are easily filled with e resin mat is in ected from e com-

mon wnntt through the fo-egomg (en common gales

41. The angle and dimensions of each common gate 4

1

ore 30 degrees and 0. < mm » 0. 2 mm Additionally, at

least one of upper and lower mold elements 51 anc 52

Is provided with pins (not shown ir. the figure) which ae

inserted Into location holes 32 formed in exterior frame

32 of the lead frame Such ar. arrangement prevents

lead frame 30 from making a displace mer.t with resoeci

to the mold assemo'y.

In accordance with ne aoce-oesenbed mo-'d

assembly svuciure. tne 222 semisonour.o? chips *5

end the 220 sets of f.-st 10 tn.rc iead pans 1M2 ae

integrally encapsulated by resn. Aoco-dingiy. the

number of electronic components iC mat a single mov-

ing process can yield increases ir. comparison wr.r. con-

ventional fabrication teenncues. the-eby prodding

improved produc^ry AoditcnaHy. most of tne appear-

ance of molding resm ce- oe changed lee'y oy

re?:acemen: 0' uppe' moic e-e.ment £*
.

In the d.cing p-ocess. lead frame 3C £ cj: together

with resins "6. <3. ^. and <5 w-.v £ smgle cur.n; p:ade

having a widtr. of 0. 5 mm ir. order that resm cut spaces

5 and lead cut surfaces are formed at tne same tme at

package late-ai surfaces of two electronic components

10 corresponding lc twe adjacent semiconductor cn;ps

t5. The cutting CVece width is greater, by 0 3 mm tr.ar.

tne wistr. 0' venca anc latere 1 pnege pa-ts 2! anc 3€ o
:
-

tne lead frame (0 2 mm) wt anc W2 o* C '3^-ES K~

12 each indicate a cutting widtn of 0 i mm Lc:at-on

hole 32. formed m exterior trame 32 of tne lead irame. is

used to-' identification of a cutting po&Jton Tne top su-

faces of additional resins <3-*5 having a width of 0 2

15 mm are located at the centers of Wt anc W2. and

grooves, horizontally and perpendicula-iy lormed by

chamfer, guide a b:ade for dicing in a travelling drec-jon

As a result. individuaJ e-'er.ronic components '.0. eecn

of whicn having a rectangular parage eo:pec-liKe resr.

it *.e whose bor.om su-^ace dimensions a'e 1 £ mm » 0

6 mm and frst tc tnirc leaos ti-"2 havr.g e «engt- 0* 0

65 mm. a*e sepa'ated. At this time, in «eac i-ame 3D.

base portions having a length of C. "£ mm o' Case encs

iia-i3a of each leac pan. a-e ciscardec. As a result, a

is cut surface of first lead t " . which has dimensions o* 0 2

mm k 0. 2 mm. is exposed at a lower end a*ea of one

.

lateral surface of resin *.8. being flush with me iste-ai

surlace of resin te. In adoition. <xr. surfaces of second

and third leaos '2 and 13 (0. 2 mm » 0. 2 mm) are

ac exposed a: lower enc areas of opposite latca- sjr^ace

of resin t8. Oemg flush with, the opposrte late'a' s-jiace

of resin ie. Funner. formed or. a package bor.om sur-

face are p-ojecting sunaces (0. i£ mm * Z 2 mm; of frst

to third leads 1 v.3. As descrioec abo/e. use zf a soh

35 material which cuts easily lor forming lead l^ame 30

including first tc third lead pans 1 1- 13 reduces wea- of

a cutting b:aoe tor dicing, as a result of whicn va nations

in cutting width and reductions in exung rate a^e sup-

pressed.

< In the leac finishing process, the exposec su*ta:es

of frsi to third leads 11-13 are toiocrp:ated such that

the exposed surfaces are covced with e film o* solder

having a th.ckness of <-i5 pm. As a result, so^e* in ne

form of film is applied onto each cv. surlace {0. 2 mm .

4£ 0. 2 mm) of first to third leads iM 3 formed on the pack-

age lateral surface and onto each projectng surface (0

15 mm * 0 2C mm) of first to Vhird leaos ivi3 lormed

on the package bottom surface Other p ating may Pe

employed instead of sotdero:at«ng in add-on. soide-*

55 plating may be eliminated depending or. tne materia' o»

lead frame 3D

In accondance wrtn the labncaton metnoc 0' eie:-

tonic component 10. resm anc lead cu: surtace^ e e

formed at the same tme o- a pao*sge late-a' sjn-ece.

which makes r. posso'e tc eliminate me need to' per-

forming a cebu-rmg process, ir. aod:ion. unlike con. en-

tionaftechnio^es. n «s unnecessa-y :: peno-rr.a fo m ng

process to- orov.d.^g a Pent ir a- e^gatec »eac. v.rc-

pro^ces an imp-cvec y eic

7
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FIGURES "2 and *c illustrate the appearances of

other surface mount type eiecronic components in

accordance with the present invention. Referring to FIG-

URE 13, an electronic component 20 is shown in which,

instead of a chamfer, a step is provid&C a: peripheral

part 18a of the resin top surface. As in the above-

described case, the appearance of resin *,8 can be

changed freely by replacement o' upper mole element

51. Refemnc. now to FiG'JRE an electronic compo-

nent 21 is illustrated in which resin *£ nas tne form of a

perfect rectangular oaraiieiepiped and the bottom sur-

faces of thick parts ".la- '2a anC resin bottom surface

18c are exposec forming the same plane. In this case,

lower 01010* element 52 may have a flat forming surface.

Even with the FIG. 14 structure, lead stand-off specif i«

cations can be met by subjecting the exposed surfaces

of first to third leads 1 1-1 3 tc solderpiating for formation

of solder films thereon having a thickness of 4-t5 u.m. In

accordance w:th electronic component 1C of FIGURES
1-4 or in accordance with eiecronic comoor.ent 20 of

FIGURE 12. a chamfer or a step is provided at periph-

eral part :8a o' tne resin iop su-face. wnich provides the

advantage that, when cutting resin IE. the thickness of

resin to be cut is thm in comparison with the case of

electronic component 21 o'< FlGJr.E 14.

In electronic component 21 of FIGURE 14. lead

thick parts ita-*i2a have bottom surfaces which are

exposed being flush with resin oonom surface l&c. In

such 8 case, there is the possibility that resin, which has
been injected in the molding process, er.te' between the

flat forming surface of '.he lower mold element and the

bottom surfaces of lead thick parts 1 ta-t2a. particularly

at the center of the lead frame. FIGURES t5 and 16

show solutions to this problem. FIGURE 15 6hows elec-

tronic component 22 in which T-shaoec groove t Bd is

formed in resin bottom surface 16c. FIGURE 16 shows
electronic component 23 in which three U-shaped
grooves I8e-g are formed in resir. bottom surface iSc.

These three U-shaped grooves i8e-g are formed in

such a way as to enclose lead thick parts tia-i3a.

respectively. As a result of such arrangement, the fore-

going entering of resin can be prevented because
ridges of the lower mold eieme.T. corresponding to

grooves 18d-g achieve a reduction in resin pressure.

With reference to FIGURES 17-19. the appearance
and internal structure of another surface mount type
electronic component in accordance w:th the present
invention is shown. FIGURE 17 is a plan view of the
electronic component FIGURE ie is a cross sectional
view of the electronic component taken along the line

XVIII-XVI1I of FIGURE 17. FIGURE IS is a cross sec-
tional view of tne electronic component taker along the
line XIX-XIX of FIGURE 17. In electronic component 2*
of FIGURES 17-19. peripheral par; :8a oMhe resin top
surface is chamfered anc lead tn.ck parts -.ia-t2a have
bottom surfaces which are exposed being tusn with
resm bottom surface 18c. Elects component 2< has a
rasm jatera! surface which ,s composec o' a cut su-face
iex™: * tormec * a lower e nc a-es o? tne <esn lateral

surface simultaneously with a lead cut surface by dicing,

anc a nor-cut surface I8y formed by molding Cut sur-

face tBx of the resir. lateral surface is perpendicular to

resin bottom surface 18c. and a par of cut surface I8x

5 forms common gate cut surface *62. Tnis common gate

cut surface :Bz is located between the cut latera: sur-

faces of second and thirc lead thic* parts ".2a and :2a.

Non-cut surface :8y of r.e resin lateral surface is

inclined by an angle of free ceg-ees witn resoect to

;c resin bottom surface '.6c so that moding resin t£ can
be withdrawn easily from the mod assemcJy. The
exposed surfaces of first to third leaos i *.-i2 are solder -

plated. Lead frame 30. shown in FIGURES 5-8. may be
used in the fabrication of electronic component 24.

»5 FIGURES 20 and 21, which correspond to FIG-

URES 11 and 12. shows situations after molding for

electronic component 2* is comp'eted in FIGURES 20
and 21. 5t is an upper mold element 52 is a lower mold
element. *1 is a common gate for resm injection.

2Z Defined between upper mole element 51 anc lowe*

mold element £2 are 220 cavities whic~ are horizontally

and perpendicularly, and two-dimensionaliy arranceo
for the formation of molding resms ie Note that these

cavities are communicatee with one another throjgh

2i common gates *1 only ir. the column direction. Com-
mon gates 4t are located at positions corresponding to

each column of the 11 * 22 cavities Lower mold e'e*

ment 52 has a flat forming surface, and. accordingly,

elastic sheet 52 >s ins er tec between lower mole element
3; 52 and the lead frame, to prevent the entering of

injected resin and to protect the ieaC bottom surface in

such a case, base encs 12a and 13a of second anc
third lead pans 1 2 and "2 of each electronic component
are pressed by upper moid element 51 at positions

is away from the common pate c t . it is possible to prevent

the entering of injected resin without elastic sheet 52.

depending on the resin p*essure.

In accordance with electronic component 24. a cut

surface of first lead 1 1 is exposed at a lower end area of

*o a lateral suiace of resin 18. being flush w:th resin cut

surface i8x. and cut surfaces of second and thirc* leads

12 and 13 are exposed at lower end areas of opposite

lateral surface of resin 18. being flush with resin cut Sur-

face I8x. In addition, molding is performed such that

«5 each of the bottom surfaces of first tc third leads 11-13

is exposed being flush with resin bottom surface *8c.

Further, the exposed cut su-taces and exposed bonom
surfaces of first to thirc leads il-i3 are continuous, and
here are formed lead come pats for connections w.th

sc the outside. Accordingly, electronic componem 2< is a

super small component most su:tao:e io- suiace mount
technology.

In each of the a'oresaid examples, eiect'ic connec-
tion between semiconductor chip (electronic element)

55 15 and second and tnird leads *2 and '.2 may be estab-
lished by means otner mar. Au wres *.6 and 17. Instead
of using plate-i:ke leac f-ame 3C. an alter natr.-e. wmcn is

femed by pattenn; tne like ieac frame «r ar. instating

subsfate. may oe usee, in each example, on'y ne

6
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exposed bottom surfaces o1 firs: to third leads 1V.2

may be subjected to solderpiating.

The number of leads is not limited to trie above-

described number. Instead of semiconductor chip 15.

any electronic elements may be incorporated intc elec-

tronic components 10. 20. 21 . 22. 23. and 24.

Claims

1. An electronic component of a resin molded pack-

age type, said electronic component comprising:

(a) an electronic element;

(b) a lead which i6 electrically connected with

said electronic element: and

(c) a resin which encapsulates said electronic

element and 6aid lead;

wherein a la: era! suriace of said lead and a

lateral suriace of said resin are simultaneously

formed by a single cut such that said lateral suriace

of said lead is located at a lower end area of said

lateraJ surface of said resin and said lateral sur-

faces of said lead and said resin are exposed form-

ing the same plane.

2. The electronic component of claim 1. wherein said

lead is formed of a soft materia! which cuts easily

3. The electronic component of claim 1. wherein said

exposed lateral surface of said lead is plated.

4. The electronic component of claim 1. wherein a:

least a portion of a bottom suriace of said leas is

exposed at a bottom surface of said resin.

5. The electronic component of cJaim 4, wherein plat-

ing is applied only to said exposed bottom surtace

of said lead.

6. The electronic component of claim 4. wherein said

exposed bottom suriace of said lead is continuous

with said exposed lateral suriace of said lead.

7. The electronic component of claim 6. wherein said

exposed bottom surface and exposed lateraJ sur-

face of said lead are plated.

8. The electronic component of claim 4. wherein said

exposed bottom. suriace of said lead sligttiy

projects from said bottom surface of said resin.

provided with either a chamfer or a step

11. The electronic component of claim V wherein at

least a portion of each of four lateral surfaces of

£ said resin is formed by cutting.

12. The electronic component of claim :. wne-eir. sate

lateral surface of said resin has e cut surface

formed at the time of ourti.ng said lead and e non-cut

•c suriace formed a: the time of performing said

encapsulation process.

13. The electronic component of claim :2. wnerein said

cut surface of said resins lateral surface is perpen-

dicular to said resin's bottom surface and wherein

said non-cut surface of said resin's lateral surface

tilts with respect to said resin's bottom surface.

JS

25

14. The electronic component o! claim *,2. wnerein said

cut suriace of said resin's lateral surface is formed,

being perpendicular with respect tc said resin's bot-

tom surface at a lower end area of said resir.'s lat-

eral surface.

15. The electronic component ol claim 12. wherein

each of lower end a reas of four lateral surfaces of

said resin is formed by cutting, being perpendicular

with respect to said bottom suriace of sac resin.

so 16. The electronic component of claim 1.

wherein:

(a) said lead includes:

J5 a thin part which is electrically connected

with said electronic element: and

a thick part which is formed having a

greater thickness than said thin part sc as

to provide a step on the side of said lead s

*o bottom surface;

(b) a lateral surface of said thick part and said

lateral surface of said resin are simultaneously

formed by a single cut so that said lateral sur.

45 face of said thick pan is located a: a lower end

area of said lateral surface of said resin and

said lateral surfaces of said thick part end said

resin are exposed forming the same plane; and

(c) a bottom surface ot said thick part is

so exposed a: a bonom surface of said resin.

9. The electronic component of cteim 4, wherein said

bottom suriace of said resin has. around said

exposed bottom surtace ol said lead, po-tions £5

defining grooves.

10. The electronic component of claim 1. wnerein said

resin has a top surface the periphery of which is

17. The electronic component of claim i£. wherein said

exposed bonom surface of said thick per: projects,

from said bonom surface of said resin, by a length

less than a difference in thickness between said

thin part and sa«d thick pari.

18. The electronic component o^ c!a«m 16. wherein said

thin pan is g- eater m top surface width man said

9
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thick par..

15*. The electronic component of claim 16. wherein said

thin par. has a top surface whose area is greater

than the a?ea erf said electronic element and i

wherein said electronic element is fixed onto said

thin pan

20. The electronic component of claim 16. wherein said

thin pan is provided with a notch, said note!-, acting \o

as e prevention means tor preventng saic leas trom

slipping trom said resin.

21. A method lor fabricating an electronic component of

a resin molded package type, said method compris- 15

ing:

(a) a step ol fixing an electronic element on a

plate-like lead frame having a lead part:

(b) a step of electrically connecting said elec- M
ttonic element with said lead part:

(c) a step of integrally encapsulating said elec-

tronic element and said lead part with a resin;

and

(d) a step of cutting said lead frame together ?5

wilh said resin in order that a resin cut surface

and a lead cut surface are formed at the same
time on a package lateral surface of said elec-

tronic component.

:o

22. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 21. wherein said encapsulation sieo com-

prises a step of encapsulating said lead part such

that a bottom surface of said lead part exposes at a

bottom surface of said resin. 35

23. The electronic component fabrication method of

claim 22. wherein said encapsulation step com-

prises e step of inserting between e lower moid ele-

ment and said lead part an elastic sheet «o

24. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 21 further comprising a step of forming in a

top surface of said resin a groove tor guiding a cut-

ting blade to be used in said cutting step. 45

25. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 21 further comprising a step of forming in a

top surface of said resin e ridge for positioning a

cutting blade to be used in said cutting step. sc

26. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 21 further comprising a Step of subjecting

said lead cut surface, formed at said package lat-

eral surface of said electronic component, to a plat- £5

ing process.

27. A method of fabricating a ptu-ality of electronic

components of a resm molded peokage type, said

method comprising:

(a) over a piste-tike lead frame comprising a

plurality of bridge pans which are formed into a

lattice and e plurality of 6ets of lead parts which

extend towards a plurality of lattice open

spaces which are hor;2ontaliy and perpendicu-

larly, and two-di'nensionatly defined by said

plurality of bridge parts, a step of fixing each of

a plurality of electronic elements in a corre-

sponding lattice open space of said plurality of

lattice open spaces:

(b) a step of electrically connecting each said

electronic element with a corresponding set of

lead parts of said plurality of sets of lead pans:

(c) a step of encapsulating said plurality of

electronic elements and said plurality of sets of

lead pans w:th a resin so that said plurality of

electronic elements and said plurality of sets of

lead parts are continuous with one another

through common gates at least in one direc-

tion, and

(d) a step of cuning said lead frame trjgether

with said resir. such tha; saic plurality of sets of

lead parts of said lead frame ere separated

from said plurality of brioge parts respectively

and resin cut surfaces and lead cut surfaces

are formed at the same time or. individual pack-

age lateral surfaces of said plurality of elec-

tronic components.

28. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 27. wherein said encapsulation step com-

prises a step of having an upper moid element

press said lead pan of said lead frame at a position

away from said common gate.

29. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 27. wherein said encapsUation step com-

prises a step of encapsulating said plurality of sets

of lead parts such mat e bottom surface of each

said lead pan is exposed at a bottom surface of

said resin.

30. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 27 funher comprising a step of forming a plu-

rality of grooves tor guiding a cutting Wade to be

used in said cuning step in a top surface of said

resin along said brioge pans of saic lead frame.

31. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 30. wheem said plurality of grooves are

formed at least wnere said resin cut surfaces end
lead cut surfaces of sac plurality of electronic com-
ponents are formec a: the same time.

32. The electronic component fabrication method of

daim 30. wherem eacn sa«d g*oove is formed at

least between two adiacent electronic elements ot

10
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said plurality of electronic cements.

33. The electronic component fab-icabon method of

claim 30. wherein sad plurality of grooves are

formed horizontally and perpendicularly alon5 sad 5

bridge pans of said lead frame.

34. The electronic component fabr.cation method o!

claim 30. whe-ein each sac g-oo^e has a bottom

width end a top width, said top width being greater ic

than said bonom width.

35 The electronic component fabrication method of

'

claim 30. wherein each said groove is termed of a

pair of elongated grooves running parallel with each i5

other.

36 The electronic component taO'icat.on method of

claim 27 further comprising e s:e? of forming a plu-

rality of ridges tar use ir. locating a cutting blade to n

be used in said cutting step ir. a top surface of said

resin along said br.dge pans of sa.d lead Irame.

37 The electronic componerr. fabrication method of

daim 36. wherein said plurality of ridges are formed a

horizontally and perpendicularly along said bridge

parts of said lead frame.

38. The electronic component fabrication method of

claim 36. wherein the maximjm width of each said 33

ridge is greater than the width of said bridge part.

39. The electronic component fabrication method of

'

claim 27 further comprising a step of subjecting

said lead cut surfaces formed at said package lat-

eral surfaces of said plurality of electronic compo-

nents to a ptating process.

40. A method for fabricating a pUatty of electronic

components ol a resin molded package type, sad *o

method comprising:

31

(a) over a plate -like lead frame comprising (i) a

rectangular exterior frame. {«0 a plurality of

bridge parts which are formed into a lattice to «s

provide bridges between opposite sides of said

rectangular exterior frame and between other

opposite sides thereof, and <"i) a plurality of

sets of lead pans which extend lowards a plu-

rality of lattice open spaces whch are horizon- so

tally and perpendicularly. and two-

dimensionatly defined by said plurality ol bridge

parts, a step of fixing each of a plurality of elec-

tronic elements in a corresponding lattice open

space of said plurality ol lattice open spaces; 45

(b) a step of electrically connecting each said

electronic element with a correspond^; set of

lead parts of said piu*ai«ty of sets of lead pans:

(c) a step of encapsjiatng said plurality of

electronic elements and sac plurality of sets of

lead parts with a resin: and

(d) a step of cutting said lead frame together

with said resin such that resin cut surfaces and

lead cut surfaces are formec at the same time

on individual package lateral surfaces o: sad

plj-ality of electronic components.

41. The electronic element -aoricat.on method of ciaim

40. wherein said encapsulation step comp-ises a

step of injecbng a resin through common gates into

a plurality of cavities which are horizontally and per-

pendicuiarly, and two-dimensional^ arranged tn

corresponding manner to said plurality of electronic

elements and which are communicated with one

another at least in one direction.

42. The electronic component fabrication method of

claim 40. wherein said cutting step compnses a

step of cutting said lead frame together with sad

resin at a widtn g- eater than the width of saic bridge

part of said lead frame in order mat resin cut sur-

faces and lead cut surfaces are formed at the same

time on package lateral surfaces of two electronic

components of sad plurality of electronic compo-

nents corresponding tc two adjacent electrons de-

ments of said plurality of electronic elements.

43. The electronic component tab'ication method of

claim 42. whe-eir. said cutting step comprises a

step o? cutting said lead frame together with sad

resin with a single cutting blade having a width

greater than the width ol said pridge pan of sad

lead frame.

44. The electronic component fab'ication method of

Claim 40 further comprising e step of subjecting

said lead cut surfaces, formed on sad package tat-

eraJ surfaces of said plurality of electronic compo-

nents, to a gating process.

45. A plate-tike lead frame for use in fabrication of an

electronic component of a resin molded package

typ«.

sad lead frame compnsng:

(a) a rectanguta' exterior frame:

(b) e plurality of b-dge pats which ere formed

into a lattice so as to establish connections

between a pair of opposite sides of sad rectan-

gular exterior frame as wel' as between another

pair o< opposite sides thereof: 8nd

(c) a plurality of sets of lead parts which extend

towards respective lattice open spaces which

are horizontal and perpendicularly, enc two-

dimenslonaliy oerfmec by said bridge pa'ts

46. The lead frame ot ctaim 45.

each sec lead part comprise

ti
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(a) a base er>c having the sane thickness as

sad exterior tame and sad bridge part; and

(b) a leading end which is formed, having a

width greater than the width of said base end

and having a thickness smaller than the thick-

ness of said base end so as tc form a step on

the side of a bor.orn surface thereof.

47. The lead frame of claim *6. wherein a specie lead

part of said plurality of sets of lead parts is provided

with a leading end whose top surface area rs

greater than the area of an electronic element that

is fixed thereon.

48. The lead frame of claim 46. wherein a specific lead

part of sad plurality of sets of lead parts is provided

with a notch that is a preveniion against lead slip-

ping from a resin after a resin molding is performed.

49. The lead frame of claim 45. wherein said rectangu-

lar exterior frame has at four come-s thereof por-

tions defining holes lor positioning which a*e used

in performing a resin molding process as well as in

cutting saic plurality of sets of lead parts.

50. The lead frame of claim ^5. wnerein said rectangu-

lar exterior frame has at one side thereof portions

defining a plurality of feed holes.

51. A mold assembly for use in fabrication of an elec-

tronic component of a resin molded package type,

said mold assembly comprising:

(a) a lower mold element onto which e lead

frame with a plurality of electronic elements

which are arranged horizontally and perpendic-

ularly, and two-dimensional ly is placed;

(b) an upper mold element that defines a plural-

ity of cavities which are horizontally and per-

pendcula/ly. and two-dime nsionaliy arranged

correspondingly to said plurality of electronic

elements and which are communicated with

one another at least in one direction; and

(c) common gates through which a resin is

injected into said plurality of cavities.

52. The mold assemWy of claim 51. wherein said plu-

rality of cavities are communicated with one

another via open spaces having the same height as

said cavities.

53. The mold assembly of claim 51. wherein said upper

mold element is provided with a plurality of

recesses, each of said recesses having a oepth

capable of forming most of each said cavity.

54. The mold assembly of csai.ni 51. wherein at least

one of said upper and lower moid elements is pro-

vided with pins which ere inserted into holes tor

positioning formed in an exterior frame of sad lead

frame.
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